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The recent discovery that pentacoordinate alkali glycolato 
silicates such as monomeric MSi(OCH,CH,O),OCH,- 
CH,OH or dimeric M,Si,(OCH,CH,O), (where M = Li, 
Na, K, or Cs) can be synthesized directly from SO,, ethyl- 
ene glycol, and MOH suggests that these compounds may 
serve as useful, inexpensive precursors to alkali silicate 
glasses or ceramics, either by sol-gel processing or by sim- 
ple pyrolysis. We report here studies on the chemical 
changes and phase transformations that occur during the 
pyrolytic transformation of these compounds to ceramic 
and glassy materials. The evolutionary processes encoun- 
tered as the materials are heated to selected temperatures 
were followed by X-ray powder diffraction, diffuse 
reflectance infrared Fourier transform spectroscopy 
(DRIFTS), and thermal analysis techniques. In general, the 
crystalline compounds oxidatively decompose at tempera- 
tures above 300°C to form amorphous materials. At higher 
temperatures, the line compounds M,Si,O, begin to crystal- 
lize. During the transformation process, ligand oxidation 
forms CO, and H,O, which react with the alkali metals to 
form small amounts of carbonates as seen by DRIFTS. At 
higher temperatures, the carbonates decompose with coin- 
cident formation of the primary crystalline phase, except in 
the case of the potassium compound, which exhibits some 
phase segregation. 

I. Introduction 
E HAVE recently discovered that it is possible to react sil- vv ica gel, fused silica, and even beach sand with alkali 

metal hydroxides, in excess ethylene glycol, to obtain penta- 
coordinate, anionic silicon complexes as illustrated in reactions 
(1) and (2): ' -5  

?HzO 

--ZIK)"(' 
-OH --f SiOz + MOH + 3 H 0  

M = Li, Na, K, Cs 
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We also find that reaction of SiO, with alkaline-earth metal 
(Mg, Ca, Ba) oxides, in excess ethylene glycol, leads to very 
novel, hexaalkoxy dianionic silicates:6 

L 
7 

M = Mg,Ca,Ba (3 
Although related pentadlkoxy silane complexes have been 

prepared before,7-I2 prior syntheses were always based on 
tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) or a related compound rather than 
directly from silica. 

The facile synthesis of the pentacoordinate silicates directly 
from SO,, combined with atomic mixing of the alkali metal 
with Si, suggests that these compounds might be useful for pro- 
cessing alkali silicate glass or ceramic powders. In addition, 
because the glycolato silicates are readily transformed into rhe- 
ologically useful polymers,' they may provide access to coat- 
ings, films, and fibers. Thus, the objective of the work reported 
here is to develop a basic understanding of behavior of the 
dimeric compounds, M,Si,(OCH,CH,O), (M = Li, Na, K, and 
Cs), during pyrolysis in air. These studies delineate the effects 
of temperature and time on the decomposition and crystalliza- 
tion processes that occur as the above pentacoordinate glycolato 
silicates are pyrolytically transformed into crystalline and/or 
glassy alkali silicates. The results of these studies establish a 
baseline for further studies wherein ligand substitution provides 
processable polymer precursors.' 

11. Experimental Work 

( I )  General Procedures 
All air- and moisture-sensitive materials were handled using 

standard Schlenck techniques or in an inert atmosphere of a 
Vacuum Atmospheres Model No. M040-2-Dri-Lab glove box 
(Vacuum Atmospheres Company, Hawthorne, CA). All chemi- 
cals were purchased from standard vendors and used as 
received, except for ethylene glycol and acetonitrile, which 
were distilled under N, from appropriate drying agents before 
use. 

(2) Syntheses 
A general synthesis for alkali glycolato silicates is described 

below. Further details concerning the syntheses of the materials 
studied here are reported elsewhere.'' Typically, 1 equiv of 
metal hydroxide is reacted, with 1 equiv of silica, in excess eth- 
ylene glycol with continuous distillative removal of water, fol- 
lowed by cooling and precipitation of pentacoordinate 
glycolato silicates. 

A mixture of 0.5 mol of MOH (M = Li, Na, K or Cs), 0.5 
mol of SiO, (30 g, high surface area), and 500 mL of ethylene 
glycol is placed in a I-L flask. The mixture is heated to -200°C 
under N, with constant mechanical stirring. The silica and alkali 
hydroxide readily dissolve with continuous distillation of ethyl- 
ene glycol and removal of water formed as byproduct. The reac- 
tion goes clear and is complete in 1-2 h; when 300-400 mL of 
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glycol have distilled off, the clear solution becomes increas- 
ingly viscous and the crystalline product starts to precipitate 
out. The precipitate and the solution are allowed to cool over- 
night. On cooling, a large solid mass forms that is broken up 
with a spatula. The product is filtered and washed with 300 mL 
of distilled EtOH or acetonitrile to remove ethylene glycol. The 
chemical analyses, listed in Table I, show the products to be 
monomers except for the sodium glycolato silicate which pre- 
cipitates out only as the dimer. 

The monomeric alkali glycolato silicates all convert to their 
respective dimers, on heating at 170°C for 4-5 h, under vac- 
uum. The products are somewhat moisture sensitive and also 
react readily with CO?. The glycolato silicates used in these 
studies were always kept stored in a glove box (N, atmosphere). 

(3) Pyrolysis 
Samples of the individual precursors were pyrolyzed in a 

single-zone, Lindberg (Model No. 58 I 14, Watertown, WI) 
tube furnace, equipped with a Eurotherm programmable tem- 
perature controller (Model No. X I  XP, Northing, England). 
Samples (1-2 g) were packed in an alumina boat and placed 
inside a ported quartz tube, inside the glove box. The quartz 
tube was then sealed with a cap, taken out of the glove box, 
inserted into the furnace, and connected to a supply of dry, com- 
pressed air. The individual samples were heated at 10"C/min in 
flowing (synthetic) air to selected temperatures (300°, SOO", 
700°, and 900°C) and held there for 2 h. The pyrolyzed samples 
were unloaded inside the glove box and stored there. The pyro- 
lyzed samples were not exposed to ambient atmosphere during 
the transfer process. 

Note. Synthetic air is dry, compressed air. It is a mixture of 
O2 and N2, in approximately the same ratio as in atmospheric air 
(N?: 77-80%; 0,: 20-2296) and is free of any H,O or CO,. 
(4) Characterization 

The phase transformations and chemical changes that occur 
during pyrolytic transformation of the precursors to amorphous 
and/or crystalline materials were characterized using powder 
X-ray diffractometry (XRD), diffuse reflectance infrared Fou- 
rier transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS), thermal gravimetric 
analysis (TGA), and differential thermal analysis (DTA). 
Chemical analyses were performed by Galbraith Laboratories 
of Knoxville, TN. 
(5) XRD 
The XRD patterns were determined using a Rigaku rotating 
anode goniometer (Rigaku Denki Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). 
Powder samples (100-200 mg) were (1 )  ground with an alu- 
mina mortar and pestle, (2) packed in a glass specimen holder, 
and (3) placed in the goniometer. Scans were continuous from 
5-80" 20at  a scan rate of 10" 20/min using 0.05" 20increments 
and CuKa ( A  = 1.542 A) radiation. The peak positions and the 
relative intensities of the powder patterns were identified by 
comparing with standard JCPDS files for characterization pur- 
poses. Powder diffraction patterns for the monomeric and 
dimeric silicates are listed in Table 11. 
(6) DRIFTS 

The DRIFT spectra were recorded on a Mattson Galaxy 
Series FTIR 3000 spectrometer (Mattson Instruments, Inc., 
Madison, WI). Optical-grade, random cuttings of KBr (Interna- 
tional Crystal Laboratories, Garfield, NJ) were ground using an 

Table 1. Chemical Analyses for Alkali 

Table 11. Powder Diffraction Patterns for Dimeric and 
Monomeric Glycolato Silicates 

Li,Si,(OCH,CH?O), 

8.6653 100.0 
8.1852 41.17 
7.6885 36.76 
4.4916 20.54 
4.425 18.09 
4.3605 18.88 
4.2773 18.45 

8.1852 100 
4.9241 1.90 
4.8 179 2.4 1 
4.7539 4.09 
4.037 1.17 
3.9834 1.05 
3.8971 I .93 

K2Si2(OCHICH20), 
12.3534 6.94 
8.6232 8.72 
7.9641 5.46 
7.5255 100.0 
5.2267 25.55 
5.1513 15.16 
3.9484 6.47 

Cs,Si,(OCH,CH,O), 

10.9742 42.87 
10.4556 100.0 
10.2143 93.26 
3.75 I 1 40.38 
3.4504 43.55 
3.4056 9.06 
3.3796 77.9s 

Na,Si,(OCHICH,O), 

~ ~~ 

Dimer Monomer 

A-spacc I (rel) d-space 1 (rel) 

LiSi(OCH,CH,O),OCH,CHIOH 

7.0475 32.20 
6.8837 84.52 
4.4692 100.0 
4.2369 16.12 
3.9056 14.84 
3.6823 20.08 
2.2073 13.18 

KSI(OCH,CH,O)~OCH,CH,OH 

8.0734 95.84 
6.9920 68.47 
6.1038 85.98 
4.8310 63.03 
3.9834 55.75 
3.8554 100.0 
3.3484 8 1.42 

CtSi(OCH,CH,O),OCH,CH,OH 

10.1557 100.0 
5.8243 30.05 
4.092 1 32.46 
3.6748 90.26 
3.4570 94.66 
2.7569 51.91 
2.4995 27.29 

alumina mortar and pestle and transferred to a flask. The KBr 
powder was vacuum dried for 0.5 h and then taken inside the 
glove box. DRIFT samples were prepared in the glove box by 
mixing 0.3-1.0 wt% of the sample to be analyzed, with the 
vacuum-dried KBr. 

Sample concentrations were kept below 1 wt% to ensure 
adherence to Beer's law. The dilute samples prepared in KBr 
were subsequently packed firmly in the sample holder, leveled 
off at the upper edge to provide a smooth surface, and trans- 
ferred to the FTIR sample chamber (brief exposure to air), 
which was flushed constantly with N,. A minimum of 64 scans 
were collected for each sample at a resolution of ? 2 cm- I. Dif- 
fuse reflectance peak positions were identified using a standard 
peak searching program. 

(7) Thermal Analytical Techniques 
TGA and DTA of the pentacoordinate silicate monomers and 

dimers were performed on a 2950 Thermal Analysis Instru- 
ments and 29 10 Differential Scanning Calorimeter (TA Instru- 
ments, Inc., New Castle, DE), respectively. TGA samples 
averaging 10-15 mg were loaded on a platinum pan and heated 

Glycolato Silicates, M = Li, Na, K. and Cs 
Compound MW Sample C (wt%) H (wt%) M (wt%,) Si ( ~ 1 % )  

LiSi(OCH,CHLO),OCH,CH,OH 216.16 Calc 33.30 6.06 3.21 13.00 
Expt 32.50 6.20 3.03 11.20 

Na2Si2(OCH2CH20), 402.36 Calc 29.90 5.01 11.40 14.00 
Expt 29.53 4.93 11.53 13.91 

KSi(OCH,CH,0),0CH2CH,0H 248.32 Calc 29.00 5.28 15.70 14.00 
Expt 28.26 5.06 14.8.5 13.91 

CsSi(OCH,CH,0),0CH,CH20H 342.16 Calc 20.72 3.63 39.38 8.58 
Expt 21.06 3.83 38.84 8.21 
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in flowing (60 cm'/min) dry air, at 10"C/min to 1000°C. DTA 
measurements (sample sizes - 20 mg) were performed using 
platinum crucibles, under a continuous flow (SO cm'/min) of 
dry air, at 10"C/min to 1200°C. Calcined alumina (Aluminum 
Company of America, Pittsburgh, PA) was used as a reference. 

111. Results and Discussion 

In an effort to study the decomposition patterns of the penta- 
coordinate alkali glycolato silicates synthesized in reactions ( I )  
and (2), samples of each of the glycolato silicates were first ana- 
lyzed by TGA and DTA. The TGA results were used to verify 
chemical purity as defined by the expected and found ceramic 
yields. The mass loss as a function of temperature, when cou- 
pled with the events observed in the DTA, provided information 
concerning the decomposition patterns of the glycolato silicates 
and helped to define fixed temperature, bulk pyrolysis experi- 
ments. For example, most of the precursors decompose just 
above 300°C; therefore, it seemed reasonable to pyrolyze sam- 
ples just below this temperature for periods that would ensure 
complete decomposition but limit the amount of diffusion that 
might lead to phase transformations. Furthermore, most of the 
materials crystallize by 700"C, so a pyrolysis temperature of 
500°C was chosen to ( I )  look for the onset of crystallization 
andlor (2) characterize the amorphous material at higher tem- 
peratures. Thus, 1-2 g samples of the glycolato silicates were 
heated to selected temperatures (10"C/min in air to 300", 500", 
700", 900°C followed by a 2-h hold), and the DRIFT spectra 
and XRD patterns of the recovered products were recorded. 

In general, the heated bulk samples first transform into amor- 
phous materials that contain some carbonate (C03'-) and bicar- 
bonate (HCO,-) species (identified by DRIFTS). On further 
heating, the amorphous carbonate containing materials trans- 
form (with the exception of the potassium compound) into the 
line compounds MZSi20,, as might be anticipated based on the 
initial M,Si2(OCHZCH,0), composition. The associated crys- 
tallization processes were followed by XRD, whereas DRIFT 
spectroscopy proved to be most useful in identifying the pro- 
cesses that occur in the formation of amorphous materials. The 
decomposition patterns of all four precursors are discussed 
below individually. 

(1) LizSi,(OCHzCHzO),4 
( A )  Thermal Analyses: The TGA profile for the monomer 

(Fig. 1) shows a ceramic yield of 34.1%, which is very close to 
the calculated value of 34.7% (see Table 111). The TGA shows 
an initial weight loss of 14-15% at 180-240°C. This process 
appears to correspond to dimerization of the monomer wherein 
one monodentate ethylene glycol ligand is lost for every two 
monomer units. The loss calculated for this process is 14%. The 
dimer (Fig. 1) shows a ceramic yield of 40.4%, which is quite 
close to the calculated value of 40.5% (Table 111). The weight 
loss at 200-340°C corresponds to oxidative decomposition of 
the dimer to Liz0.2SiO, (see below). 

The DTA for the lithium dirner (Fig. 2) exhibits an exotherm 
at -365°C as a result of oxidation of the glycolato silicate 
ligands as confirmed by the TGA. The small exotherm at 
-565°C is most probably crystallization of lithium disilicate, as 
corroborated by the XRD (see below). The exotherm at - 1025°C may result from oxidation of a small amount of resid- 
ual  arbo on.'^ The endotherm that follows the exotherm coin- 
cides with the melting point of Li2O-2SiO, (1030°C). 

Marotta et a1." have estimated the maximum nucleation rate 
for Li2O.2SiO, as a function of temperature and heating rate (by 
DTA), using as-quenched powder and bulk glass samples. They 
report that, in general, crystallization is shifted to higher tem- 
peratures using slower heating rates or bulk glass samples. For 
example, they find that bulk Li20.2SiO, crystallizes at 587°C 
when heated at S"C/min. Our studies, with the finely divided 
powders produced from the precursor, show a crystallization 
temperature of 565"C, for a ramp rate of 10"C/min. This tem- 
perature difference can be attributed to a higher heating rate and 

80 

60 

0 200 400 600 800 1C 
Temperature ("C) 

)O 

Fig. 1. TGA overlay for alkali silicate monomers and dimers; ramp 
was 10"C/min in synthetic air: (A) lithium glycolato silicate, (B) 
sodium glycolato silicate, (C) potassium glycolato silicate, (D) cesium 
glycolato silicate. 

Table 111. Calculated and Experimental Ceramic 
Yields for the Monomer, MSi(OCH,CH,O),OCH,CHzOH, and 
Dimer, M,Si,(OCH,CH,O),, Where M = Li, Na, K, or Cs* 

Monomer (%) Dirner (%) M glycolato 
dicate Expt CdlC Expt CllC 

Lithium 34.1 34.7 40.4 40.5 
Sodium 39.2 45.8 45.3 
Potassium 43.4 43.2 50.3 49.3 
Cesium 58.2 58.6 64.3 64.6 

'The calculated yields are based on assuming 0.5 M,Si,O, as the end product fur 
the monomer and M,Si,O, for the dimer. The experimental values are the TGA vields 
at l(M0"C. 

smaller particle size. The smaller particle size implies higher 
surface areas, which in turn implies high surface energies which 
will drive crystallization and therefore lower crystallization 
temperatures. 

( B )  XRD: The XRD patterns displayed in Fig. 3 show 
phase development of lithium silicate on pyrolysis at selected 
temperatures. Initially, the monomeric and dimeric lithium gly- 
colato silicates are crystalline as indicated by sharp peaks at 
20 - 12.5", 16.5", 20" and lo", 11.5", 21", etc., respectively. At 
300"C, the lithium silicate sample is X-ray amorphous. At 
500"C, the pattern indicates the onset of crystallization of 
monoclinic, orthorhombic dilithium disilicate, cw-Li,Si,Os, 
(JCPDS File 17-447), evidenced by a well-defined peak at 20 - 
25" and smaller peaks at 20 = 37.5", 3 lo, etc. The DTA crystal- 
lization temperature of 565°C differs from crystallization tem- 
perature (500°C) indicated by XRD, because the XRD samples 
were held at temperature for 2 h, making crystallization possi- 
ble at a lower temperature. At higher temperatures a-Li,O. 
2Si0, continues to crystallize. In addition, small peaks indica- 
tive of traces of orthorhombic pseudohexagonal lithium meta- 
silicate, Li,O.SiO, (JCPDS File 29-829), begin to appear at 
18.8", 27", and 33" 20 at 700°C. At 900"C, the Li,O&O, peaks 
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0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200 
Temperature ("C) 

Fig. 2. DTA overlay of M2Si,(OCH,CH20),; ramp was 10"C/min in 
synthetic air: (A) Li2Si,(OCH2CH20),. (B) Na2Si,(OCH,CH,0),, (C) 
K,Si,(OCH,CH,O),, (D) CszSi2(OCH,CH,0),. 

* 
900°C-2h 

500°C-2h 

300°C-2h 

IL - Dimer 

I ,  I Monomer 

0 7 0  2 0  30 4 0  5 0  6 0  7 0  8 0  
2 8  

Fig. 3. 
JCPDS File 17-447; (0) orthorhombic Li,SIO,, JCPDS File 29-820. 

XRDs of Li,Si,(OCH,CH,O),: (*) orthorhornbic a-Li2Si205, 

sharpen somewhat; however, the relative intensities (with 
respect to Li2O.2Si0,) do not change. 

(C)  DRIFTS: The DRIFT spectra are presented in Fig. 4. 
The monomer shows u(0H) vibrations at 3250 cm- '  and u(CH) 
vibrations at 2800-3000 cm I. The dimerization process 
brought on by heating the monomer to 170°C in vacuo results in 
an FTIR spectrum devoid of u(0H) vibrations but still retaining 
the u(CH) vibrations. The peaks in the region of 1050-1140 
cm - I  correspond to a combination of u(Si0) and u(C0) vibra- 
tions. The narrow, sharp peaks in the spectra of the monomer 

500°C-2h 

300°C-2h 

3500 3000 2500 2000 1500 1000 500 
Wavenumbers 

Fig. 4. DRIFTS of Li,Si,(OCH,CH,O),. 

and dimer attest to their crystallinity as corroborated by the 
XRD. The high order found in crystalline materials limits the 
number of vibrational modes available to each bond in the indi- 
vidual molecule. In contrast, there are a wider number of physi- 
cal environments possible in amorphous materials; hence a 
given vibration mode will be an envelope that reflects the varia- 
tions in the physical environment. Thus, specific vibrational 
modes, e.g., u(SiO), will be broader in an amorphous material. 

The broad peaks found in the 300°C spectrum are character- 
istic of an amorphous material. The band at 1430 cm-' is due to 
the formation of amorphous (since it is not seen by XRD) 
Li,CO,, corroborated by running a spectrum of an authentic 
sample and by the literature.I6 The carbonate peak intensities 
are relatively small," indicating that they represent only a 
minor phase. The small peaks at 1330, 1600 and 1660 cm- '  
match the bicarbonate absorption spectra published for Na, K, 
and Cs bicarbonates and for peaks found during study of the Na, 
K,  and Cs pyrolysis products."* The literature suggests that lith- 
ium bicarbonate is stable only in solution;'6b." however, one 
report describes its isolation by precipitation with alcohol at 
30"C, but with limited characterization.'&" Thus, assignment of 
these peaks as LiHCO, must be considered tentative. Further- 
more, because all of the IR samples were pyrolyzed above the 
decomposition temperatures of the bicarbonates (NaHCO,: 
50°C; KHCO,: 190"C)," it is most likely that the bicarbonate 
species are not a product of pyrolysis but result from exposure 
to atmosphere. Although care was taken not to expose the sam- 
ples to the atmosphere, it is possible that the IR samples 
adsorbed some moisture during sample transfer from the dry 
box to the IR sample chamber, resulting in the formation of 
bicarbonates by reaction of moisture with the carbonates. 
DRIFT spectroscopy records spectra by reflectance from the 
sample surface, so even small amounts of bicarbonates formed 
at the surface can be detected by IR. 

The spectra at SOO", 700". and 900°C are free of the carbonate 
and bicarbonate peaks seen in the 300°C spectrum and indicate 
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coincidentally that the materials formed at these temperatures 
are crystalline, as evidenced by sharp peaks at < I  100 cm I, in 
the fingerprint region. The 1050 cm-l band is assigned to an 
asymmetric u(Si-0-Si) peak and the band at -960 cm- '  to 
u(Si-0) of the nonbridging species (Si-0-Li' ), by analogy 
with spectra reported for Si-0- Na' (Refs. 18-20) and Raman 
spectra for alkali silicates." The peaks at 2760 and 790 cm-I 
may arise because of contributions from u(Si-0-Si) symmetric 
vibrations. The DRIFT spectra correlate well with the XRD pat- 
terns. Both show an amorphous phase at 300°C and crystalline 
phases at higher temperatures. 

Recent studies of the lithium silicate system by Klein et al." 
and Loehman et ~ 1 . ~ '  provide a useful comparison to our work. 
Klein et a/. studied the effects of heat treatments on polymer- 
ized and infiltrated lithium silicate gels. The crystallization tem- 
perature differed from system to system ranging from 200" to 
800°C; however, in all instances the first silicate detected by 
XRD was Li,OSiO, rather than Li,0.2Si02. At higher tempera- 
tures, the Liz0.2Si02 phase appeared at the expense of the ini- 
tially formed Li,O.SiO,. This contrasts with our system, where 
the first crystalline phase is Li,0.2Si02, which appears at 
500"C, and only small and constant amounts of Li,O.SiO, 
appear at 700°C and above. 

Loehman et a/.  studied the crystallization of a lithium silicate 
glass ceramic nucleated by Li,PO,. These authors found that 
Li,O3iO, appeared around 650°C as the first crystalline phase 
and then disappeared, converting to Li2O.2SiO, at 850°C. 
According to their DSC and DTA results, the activation energy 
for formation of Li,O.SiO, is at least 90 kJ/mol more negative 
than that for Li,Si,O,, which may explain the preferential 
formation of Li,O&O, in their system. These results are similar 
to those of Klein et al. and again contrast with our own 
observations. 

Because the three systems vary in preparation, it is difficult to 
offer an explanation for the observed differences. It is probable 
that atomic mixing and exactly preserved stoichiometry in the 
end products, in our system, allow for the direct formation of 
lithium disilicate with minimal segregation. In keeping with 
this conclusion, the appearance of small amounts of Li,O&O, 
in our system may result from the small amounts of Li2C0, 
formed, as identified by IR. The formation and segregation of 
the carbonate could be responsible for the formation of Li,O. 
SiOz at higher temperatures where the carbonate disappears. 

(2) Na,Si2(OCH2CH20), 
Unlike the other alkali glycolato derivatives, which precipi- 

tate out as monomer, the sodium silicate precursor is isolated 
only as the dimer as seen in the TGA (Fig. 1). The monomer has 
recently been isolated and its crystal structure obtained.', 

(A )  Thermal Analyses: The found TGA ceramic yield for 
the sodium silicate dimer is 45.8% against a calculated value of 
45.3% (Table 111). The TGA profile (Fig. I )  is similar to that of 
lithium silicate dimer, indicating a weight loss at 3 10-365°C 
due to oxidative decomposition of the dimer to amorphous 
Na20.2Si0, (see XRD, Fig. 5). The large exotherm seen in the 
DTA (Fig. 2) at 395°C corroborates this weight loss. A small 
exotherm at 660°C is likely due to crystallization of a-Na,O. 
2Si0, (see XRD, Fig. 5). An endotherm at -875°C corresponds 
to the T,, of Na,Si,O, at -874°C. The exotherm following the 
endotherm at 875°C may result from oxidation of a m a l l  
amount of trapped, residual carbon released as the material 
melts. Note that in both the Li and Na DTA samples the ceramic 
yields are, within experimental error, identical to the calculated 
values; thus, the amount of residual carbon must fall in the 
range of the experimental error, which is about 0.34.5 wt%. 

As seen in Fig. 5 ,  which displays XRD patterns 
at selected pyrolysis temperatures, the dimer is crystalline as 
evidenced by two sharp peaks at 28 - 11" and 18". The sample 
is amorphous following pyrolysis to 300" and 500°C. By 700"C, 
the sample has crystallized to orthorhombic disodium disilicate, 
a-Na,Si,O, (JCPDS File 22- 1397), as indicated by sharp 
peaks." This result is in accord with the DTA crystallization 

( B )  XRD: 

* 
I *  

500°C-2h 

300°C-2h I -  - 
I . .  Dimer 

l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ' l ~  

0 1 0  2 0  30 4 0  5 0  6 0  7 0  8 0  
2 0  

Fig. 5. 
JCPDS File 22- 1397. 

XRDs of Na,Si,(OCH,CH,O),: (*) orthorhombic n-Na2Si,0,, 

exotherm observed at 660°C. The lack of a powder pattern in 
the 900°C XRD, suggesting a glassy phase, is also expected 
given the DTA data and the known T,,, of Na,Si20,. 

DRIFT spectra are shown in Fig. 6 and are 
quite similar to those seen for the Li dimer. The absence of 
peaks in the u(0-H) region (3200-3300 cm I) confirnis the 
direct formation of the dimer without contamination of the 
monomer. The crystalline dimer exhibits u(C-H) vibrations at 
2800-3000 c m ~ -  I. The peak at = 1090 cm ~ corresponds to a 
combination of u(Si-0) and u(C-0) asymmetric vibrations. 

(C)  DRlFTS: 

4 

P 
IS f4 I I 

j I// 
700°C-2h 

I I  

10 3500 3000 2500 2000 isoo 1000 sou 
Wavenumbers 

Fig. 6. DRIFTS of Na,Si,(OCH,CH20),. 
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The broad bands in the 300" and 500°C samples confirm the 
amorphous nature of these intermediates as seen in the XRD. 
Like the Li intermediate pyrolyses products, carbonate and 
bicarbonate bands are observed. The band at 1430 cm-'  is 
attributed to small amounts of Na,CO,, as corroborated by the 
spectrum of an authentic sample." The small peaks at 1330, 
1600, and 1650 cm ' are due to formation of NaHCO,, as dis- 
cussed above.I7 The NaHCO, bands disappear at 500°C; how- 
ever, unlike the lithium studies, the carbonate bands remain and 
disappear only at 700"C.2' 

The melting temperature for pure Na,CO, is 85 1°C (vs 730°C 
for Li,CO,); thus, its decomposition to Na,O and CO, at 700°C 
(>0.8T,,) might be expected because of the 2-h hold, especially 
if it is driven by coincidental formation of a-Na,Si,O,. This 
also provides an explanation for the decomposition of Li,CO., at 
500°C following a 2-h hold. 

Many of the peaks in the 700°C spectrum sharpen as 
a-Na2Si20, crystallizes (see Fig. 5) .  The band at -980 cm-' 
is assigned to the stretching mode of the Si-0 bond in 
Si-O-Na + , I X - ? l  The peaks at =750 and 780 cm ' correspond to 
u(Si-0-Si) vibrations due to symmetric stretching. Peaks at 
= 490 and 530 cm- ' are attributed to Si-0-Si bending motions 
[S(Si-0-Si)]. The broad bands in the 900°C spectrum are con- 
sistent with a glassy phase. These data correlate very well with 
XRD and thermal analysis results. 

(3) K,Si2(OCH2CH,0).~' 
(A) Thermal Analyses: The found TGA ceramic yield for 

the monomer is 43.4% is, within experimental error, identical 
to the calculated value of 43.2% (Table 111). The TGA profile 
(Fig. 1) for potassium glycolato silicate is consistent with that 
observed for the lithium analogue. The 13-1 4% weight loss at 
150-200°C corresponds to that expected (calculated) for dimer- 
ization (13%). The dimer ceramic yield of 50.3% is slightly 
higher than the calculated value of 49.3% (Table 111). The 
weight loss at 250"-35OoC corresponds to the oxidative decom- 
position of dimer. The DTA (Fig. 2) indicates a large exothenn 
at =385"C due to oxidation reactions as seen for the Li and Na 
glycolato silicates. The exotherm at 750°C (see inset) is due 
to crystallization (see XRD, Fig. 7). The small endotherm at 
= 1050°C (see inset) most likely results from melting (T,,, of 
K&O, is 1015 t 10°C). 

50OoC-2h 

300°C-2h 

0 1 0  2 0  30 40 50 6 0  7 0  8 0  
2 8  

Fig. 7. XRDs of K,Si,(OCHZCH,O),: (0) orthorhombic K,Si,O,, 
JCPDS File 26.1331; (*) hexagonal K,Si,O,, JCPDS File 30-978; (0) 

hexagonal a-K,O, JCPDS File 26- 1327. 

( B )  XRD: Figure 7 shows the XRD patterns at selected 
temperatures. Like the Li analogue, the monomer and dimer are 
crystalline as shown by sharp peaks at 28 = 13", 16", 20" and 
12", 17.5", 23", etc., respectively. The diffraction patterns at 
300" and 500°C indicate that the material is mostly amorphous. 
At 700"C, the sample crystallizes to monoclinic, pseudo-ortho- 
rhombic, K,Si,O, (JCPDS File 26-1331), hexagonal a-K,O 
(JCPDS File 26-1327), and hexagonal K,Si40, (JCPDS File 30- 
978) as indicated by sharp peaks. The observation of three 
phases simultaneously limits our ability to interpret the DTA 
data, other than to say that the observation of crystalline phases 
at 700"C, after a 2-h hold, is in keeping with the DTA crystalli- 
zation temperature of 750°C (see discussion of lithium gly- 
colato silicate DTA studies). 

Unlike the other precursors, crystallization continues on 
heating to 900°C, with the relative proportion of a-K,O 
increasing. The segregation observed is at least partially a result 
of the formation of K,CO, (see below). It may also be a conse- 
quence of the higher melting temperature (stability) of K,CO, 
(mp 891°C) and the apparent absence of KHCO,. The difficulty 
in crystallizing K2Si20, even from stoichiometric melts is well 
known,' as this system is especially susceptible to phase segre- 
gation due to a miscibility gap that leads to formation of potas- 
sium-rich and potassium-poor phases. 

Because the information provided by the XRD and DRIFT 
spectra was not particularly definitive, we have sought to exam- 
ine the pyrolyzed samples by "Si solid-state NMR. The results 
of this work will be presented in detail elsewhere;,' however, 
the pertinent findings are as follows. The primary chemical shift 
observed for the local silicon environments in the crystalline 
phases was -93 ppm (Q,), which corresponds to K,Si,0,,27 
and a minor peak at -97 ppm corresponding to K2Si40,.2x 
Because solid-state NMR permits a more quantitative evalua- 
tion of the components in the solid, these results suggest that the 
primary pyrolysis product is actually the anticipated product, 
K,Si,O,. The strong K,O peaks seen in the XRD therefore 
require some explanation. At this time, the only reasonable 
explanations that can be offered are that formation of amor- 
phous K,CO, occurs coincident with segregation and, on 
decomposition, a few large K,O grains grow, or K,O grains 
crystallize with a preferred orientation (hence sharper peaks in 
preferred directions) perhaps as a result of seeding by the 
smaller K,Si,O, grains. 

(C) DRIFTS: Figure 8 shows the DRIFT spectra for the 
potassium glycolato silicate pyrolyzed at selected temperatures. 
Like the Li precursor, the monomer shows u(0-H) vibrations at 
3250 cm-' and u(C-H) vibrations at 2800-3000 cm-'  and the 
dimer only exhibits peaks corresponding to u(C-H). The peak 
at - 1090 cm-l again corresponds to both $3-0) and u(C-0) 
vibrations. The spectra at 300" and 500°C are very similar and 
consist of broad absorption features indicative of amorphous 
materials. In the 300°C spectrum, the peaks at 1400 and 1460 
cm- ' correspond to the formation of K,CO,. These peaks are 
relatively strong compared with the C0:- peaks observed in 
the Li, Na, and Cs (see below) spectra. This suggests that by 
comparison with the other metals, the affinity of the intermedi- 
ate material for the CO, produced during oxidative decomposi- 
tion of the glycol ligands is much higher than for the other 
materials. This affinity is at least p d y  responsible for the 
degree of segregation observed. The very weak bands at 1580 
and 1670 cm- may or may not correspond to KHCO,, as dis- 
cussed above.I7 At 500°C the carbonate peaks are still evident 
and even at 700°C some carbonate appears to remain present. 

At 700" and 900"C, all the vibrational modes begin to 
sharpen, although not to the degree seen in the other spectral 
studies. This sharpening is indicative of crystallization and cor- 
roborates the XRD data. Some similarities with the other spec- 
tra include a band at -970 cm-' likely due to u(Si-O-K+). 
Additional bands at -68Ck700 and 760 cm-'  can be attributed 
to symmetric u(Si-0-Si) vibrations. 
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Fig. 8. DRIFTS of K,Si,(OCH,CH,O),. 

(4) Cs,Si,(OCH,CH,O),' 
( A )  Thermal Analyses: The TGA found ceramic yield for 

cesium silicate monomer is 58.2%, which is very close to the 
calculated value of 58.6% (see Table 111). The TGA profile 
(Fig. 1) is again similar to that seen for other glycolato silicates. 
The weight loss at 100-230°C corresponds to dimerization of 
the monomer ( 10- 1 1 % found vs 10% calculated). The TGA for 
the dimer gives a ceramic yield of 64.3% which is, within 
experimental error, the same as the calculated value of 64.6% 
(Table 111). The weight loss at 290-340°C corresponds to the 
oxidative decomposition of the precursor to amorphous Cs,O. 
2Si0, (see XRD, Fig. 9). The DTA (Fig. 2 )  exhibits a large 
exotherm at -335°C corresponding to oxidation of the gly- 
colato ligands. The small exotherm (see inset) at -785°C is 
likely the result of crystallization to Cs2O.2SiO, (see XRD 
below). The small endotherm (see inset) at 1100°C may result 
from melting. 

(Bj  XRD: Figure 9 shows XRD patterns for samples of 
the cesium glycolato silicate pyrolyzed to selected tempera- 
tures. Like the other glycolates, the monomer and dimer are 
crystalline, as shown by sharp peaks at 28 =8.5", lS", 24" and 
8.5", 23", 26", etc., respectively. The 300°C sample shows some 
signs of crystallization; although, the intensities are too weak to 
permit characterization. At 500"C, the pattern indicates the 
onset of crystallization of Cs,Si,O,, evidenced by a small peak 
at 28  = 25". The peaks become more defined and sharpen at 
700" and 900"C, indicating crystallization of Cs,Si,O, (JCPDS 
File 28-336). Unlike the potassium precursor, the cesium pre- 
cursor forms only phase pure disilicate as also seen for the 
sodium precursor. 

(C) DRIFTS: DRIFT spectra of pyrolyzed dimer are 
shown in Fig. 10. As above, au(0-H) vibration is found at 3250 
cm-' and u(C-H) vibrations at 2800-3000 cm-', whereas the 
dimer displays only u(C-H) vibrations in the same region. The 
peak at - 1090 cm-' corresponds to both u(Si-0) and u(C-0) 
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Fig. 9. 
336. 

XRDs of Cs,Si,(OCH,CH,O),: (*) Cs,Si,O,, JCPDS File 28- 
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Fig. 10. DRIFTS of Cs,Si,(OCH,CH,O), 

vibrations. The spectrum at 300°C is, as seen above, representa- 
tive of an amorphous material. The bands at 1370 and 1460 
cm- ' ,  in the carbonate region, indicate the formation of 
Cs,CO,. The small peaks at 1600 and 1670 cm-' are likely due 
to CsHCO,, as discussed above." The carbonate bands persist 
to 500°C and then are not found in the 700°C spectrum. This is 
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likely a consequence of Cs,CO, melting (T, = 610°C) which 
occurs coincident with decompositionheaction. The fact that no 
apparent segregation is observed, despite the presence of rea- 
sonable amounts of carbonate, suggests that the argument made 
above for the importance of K,CO, in segregation in the potas- 
sium system may not tell the whole story. 

At 300” and SOOT, the peak at 1030-1060 cm-’  (u(Si-0)) 
remains broad despite the evidence of crystallization in the 
XRD at 500°C. However, at 700”C, where considerable recrys- 
tallization is observed by XRD, this broad peak splits and 
sharpens, as do all of the other peaks in this region of the spec- 
trum. At 900”C, peak resolution and narrowing continue. The 
band at = 1 100 cm- ’ is the asymmetric u(Si-0-Si), while the 
band at -970 cm I is due to u(Si-0-Cs’). The bands at 2.700 
and 760 c m - ’  may be attributed to symmetric u(Si-0-Si) 
vibrations. 

IV. Conclusions 

The TGA decomposition studies indicate that the monomeric 
glycolato silicates dimerize at approximately 200-220°C. In all 
instances, the TGA found ceramic yields were, within experi- 
mental error, the same as the calculated ceramic yields if 
M,Si,O, is assumed to be the product. These results are a good 
indication of the purity of the starting materials and the prod- 
ucts. The primary weight losses for all of the glycolato silicates 
occur at temperatures between 335°C (Cs) and 395°C (Na) 
which corresponds to the region in which oxidative removal of 
the glycol ligands occurs. This then represents the temperature 
window that defines the precursor to ceramic transition. It also 
defines a likely processing window for polymeric derivatives 
that can be made by substitution with tetraethylene g l y ~ ~ l . ’ . ~ ’  

In the bulk decomposition studies, the decomposition path- 
way for all of the dimeric alkali glycolato silicates studied 
involves initial oxidative decomposition to an amorphous phase 
at =300”C, as determined by both the DRIFTS spectra and 
XRD patterns. Even though the bulk decomposition studies are 
run in flowing, dry air, at least part of the CO, produced during 
ligand oxidation is captured by the intermediate pyrolysis prod- 
ucts. CO, capture leads to the formation of both the alkali metal 
carbonates and, if exposed to moisture, bicarbonates. 

With the exception of the lithium product, which crystallizes, 
all of the intermediates pyrolyzed to 500°C remain amorphous 
and exhibit at least some evidence for the presence of carbonate 
species. With the exception of the potassium product, all of 
intermediates form crystalline products by 700°C wherein one 
phase, the disilicate M,Si,O,, predominates. The potassium 
product crystallizes, but gives three distinct products that are 
the result of segregation.’ At 900”C, all of the products are crys- 
talline except the Na,Si,O, product, which melts. 

These studies indicate that with the exception of the potas- 
sium glycolato silicate, it is possible to transform M,Si,(OCH,- 
CH,O), (where M = Li, Na, or Cs) into the corresponding 
disilicate with little or no interference from secondary phases, 
although at lower temperatures the formation of carbonate does 
occur. Currently, no clear-cut explanation exists for why bulk 
pyrolysis of the potassium salt leads to partial segregation, 
although it may be argued that the miscibility gap common for 
potassium silicates extends to the reaction temperatures used 
here. 

The next step in these studies is to determine whether or not 
polymeric precursors prepared by exchange of ethylene glycol 
with longer-chain dials,'.'" and therefore contain more carbon, 
will behave in the same manner during pyrolysis. These studies 
will determine the utility of pentacoordinate alkoxysilicates for 
processing novel silicate glass (ceramic) shapes such as coat- 
ings, thin films, fibers, and membranes. 
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